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l\{OB1LEHOME PARK, AND 
SOUTBERN CALIFORNIA GAS 
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Defendants. 

C. 96-08·028 
(Fih:d August t 3, 1996) 

ORDER GRANTING REHEARING OF DECISION 97-02-032 

I. SUMMARY 

Applicant, Richard L. Steiner, filed a complaint with us requesting, essentially, 

an order prohibiting an increase in natural gas utility charges that had been appro\'cd by 

the Rent Review ComJl1ission ofthe Cit)' of Palm Springs eRenl ComnlissionU
) for the 

tenants of Sahara lvtobikhomc Park ("Sahara ParkH
), and an order requiring Southern 

California Gas Company (SoCaIGas") to enforce its residential tariO~appHcable to the 

tenants'! 

! Applitant o\\ns and resides in a mobilehome located 01'1 leased s.)ace in Sahara Park and is among 
those simihirly situated who ar~ referred to herein as "tenants." 
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In 0.91·02·009, we dismissed the cOlllptaint on a motion by SoCalGas on the 

grounds that the Rent Con)mission had "clearly exercised jurisdiction o\'er the matter of 

replacement ofthe Sahara Park submetercd gas system," that its order was still subject to 

re\'iew by the Superior Court, and that this Con\mission "does not have exclusive 

jurisdiction o\"er any and all matters having any reference to the regulation and 

su~r\'ision of pub lie utilities." (0.91.02·009, minleo. Conclusions of Law Nos. 1 and 2, 

p.4.) 

In dismissing the conlplatr\t, we focused on the procedural aspects (lfthe case 

and the t1ct that the case originated with the RentComn\issi()n~ \Ve therefore did not 

address the essential issue inlpHcated in Applicant's COll\plaint, which is: Can a Rent 

Comnlission, pursuant to local ordinances, authorize a rllobilehome park owner to charge 

its tenants more for the cost of Ii at ural gas utilit), service than is provided for in the utilit), 

tariO's approved by this COllll'nission in compliance with Cat Pub. Util. Code Section 

739.511 

Upon review of the applkation for rehearing, howc\'er~ we no\\' tondude that 

by not reaching or resolving this issue, we eOcctively delegated our exClusive mtemaking 

jurisdiction to the Rent Con\n\ission and the California Superior Court, a delegation we 

cannot make consistent with Section 739.5. This result Was obviollsly not intended and 

can be attributed to misconstruing the controlling issue in the complaint as one involving 

only the question ofa tenant's rent increase. It \\"as legal error to conclude that because 

"the Rent COniJllissiOJi has clearly exercised jurisdiction oWr the matter ofrepJacement of 

the Sahara Park submctered gas system ... ," the utility charges ordered by the Rent 

Commission for the submclered system were properly within the Rent C01l1t'nission's 

jurisdiction, and that we could defer approval or disapproval ofthese utility charges to the 

Superior Court. As a consequence of our decision, we ate now faced with art order of the 

! All statutory section rderences herein are to the Catifomhi Public Utilities cOde, unless othcmise 
indicated. 
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Superior Court issued June 6, 1991 which lIpholds the Rent COlllmission's increasC' of 

utility charges for Sahara Park tenants, an order in direct conflict with the utility charges 

duly prescribed by this Comn\ission. 

Accordingly, pursuant to Sections 1731 and 1732, thC're is good reason 10 grant 

rehearing ofD.97·02-032. and (0 anim\ that, to the extent the Rent Cornmission has 

ordered a Urenf~ increase to cover the costs of the natural gas submeter s},sten\ incurred 

by Sahara ~10bilchontc Park ("Sahara Park"), the Rent Commission has impernlissibly 

intruded on the constitutiona1 and statutory ratelhaking authority of this Comnlission. 

Further, as we explain in the discussion which (ollo\\"s, the Rent Conirllission's order is 

invalid even ifit is approved by the California S~periOt Court. Sahara Park, therefore, 

shaH not oblige the tenants of the park to pay the'increased charges (or the submcter 

system utility (osts in_their rent or other surcharge.J 

\Vc note at the outset that the issue Whether n\obiIChome park utilit), costs may 

he added to or included in rent charges is Ilot a IllaHer of the first impression before the 

C0Ill111ission: In an investigatory proceeding (011), the Conlmission detennined in 1995 

that mobitehoIllc park owners are prohibited from reco"ering the costs of repairing and 

maintaining subnletCt system, inc.1uding replacement costs, in rent charges Or surcharges. 

(D.95-02-090, Re Rates, Charges. mId Practices of Electric and Gas Utilities Providing 

Services to Mastcr-J11etered 1-.10bile Honie Parks. 58 CPUC 2d 709, at pp. 717-718, and 

Ordering Paragraph 4, p.721, rehearing denied, 0.95.08-056.) 111C California Supremc 

Court upheld Ollr decision in denying a petition for re\'iew filed by representatives of 

mobilehonlc park Owners. (\"('stem MobHchomc ParkOWllerS Association and De Anza 

Properties .. X \'. Public Utilities Commission of California, Case No. SO"8893, review 

denied, October 12, 1996.)! 

! The submeter SYSh:'Jll consists of the facilities delivering natura) gas frOIll the mobile home 
f[k's nl3s(cr·meter to the individual meters of the n\obilehon\es. 
- Al the.ai.nle QI"issuing its orderl the .Rent C(mllnl~lon ackno\\"t~dged that it kne~\' this Commission's 
011 deciSIon was before the Cahfomla Supreme Court. It nevertheless chose to disregard the mles and 

(continued on nc:\1 page) 
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__ /\s the law stands, therefore, a mobitehomc park owner, such as Sahara Park, is 

prohibited from collecting utility costs from tenants, no maHer the rubric under which the 

utilit)' costs arc charged, except for those costs included in the applicable residential tariff 

oflhc serving public utilit)', in this case Southern Catifomia Gas Company (SoCatGas). 

Sahara Park's costs of maintaining or replacing the nalural gas submeter system arc utility 

costs and their recovery is subject to the exclusive jurisdiction oflhis Commission. 

II. BACKGROUND 
, ' 

Section 739.5 prescribes !his COJ~lnliss~on'$specific mandate and the mles it 

must ~ppl}' i~ detennining the u~Jity charges tenants of a rllobilehome park and the park 

owner pay for electricity or natural gasdell\'eted first by a public utilit)'to the 

mobHehome park's master-meter, and then through the park's subnletersystem to the 

individual tenant meters. The applicable rates and rules arc set forth in the public utility's 

tarin's whkh arc applicable to the park owners and. separately. to the residential tenants 

ofthe parks within the public utility's service territory. 

The park owner's tarified rates arc appJied to the entire gas or electric usage of 

the park as registered by the master-nieter. The master-nleter bill is paid by the park 

oWner to the public-utility. lltc tenants in tunl pay the park owner according to their 

indi\'iduaB}' metered usage and the rates provided in the Commission.appro\'ed 

rcsidentiallariO: Section 739.5(e) requites that the park O\\l1er include in (he tenant 

biJJings certain usage and rate infomlation. which is essentially the sanlC in fo nll at ion that 

is generally included by a public utilit), inits <:ustomer billings. 

Additionally, pursuant to SectiOil 739.5(a}, the park OWner receives a credit for 

operating and maintaining the sub meter system between the master meter and the 

(continued fronl pte\'ious page) , ','. 
orders ~\"e issued in D.95-02-090and 3\\'arded. t~e misn.an1cd "tentH increase \\;thoutwahing for and " , 
accordmg the. ~eter,ente owed ~he. <;ourtts declS1ofi, w~lch ~ we haw '!oted,. upheld Q.9~~92_-990. (See 
In Re Hardshl Rent Increase Petltton of Palm S 'nn s MobIl Home Pro' flies a Cah('OlT1l3 eoeral 
parti1ership. Proprietor 0 Sahara Park, Findings and edsion, Case No. 96-01~023-P1N·42 'Rent 

(continued on ne"t page) 
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individual mobilehome Jlleters.~ This Commission determines the amount of the credit for 

all the park owners served by the pubHc utility. As Applicanfs evidence has 

demonstrated in this case, the credit is reflectcd by the public utility in the park 0\\11e,.'s 

master-meter hill. \Vh,,{\ a park owner pays the master-meier biIJ. theref'ort-J he 

automatically recci\'c"s the credit for the subnleter systeni costs. The directives of Section 

139.5, as explained in the 011 decision. "0.95-02-090, and discussed more fuJly below, 

preclude the park owner from receiving more for the submetcr system costs through 

tenant rent charges or surcharges. 

On August 13, 1996, Applicant filed a complaint with the Commission again'st 

Sahara Park artdSoCalGas. The complaint "alleges that Sahara Park impermissibly sought 

and the Rent Commission unlawfully approved an inctease in the tenants' utility charges 

in the gUise ofa "hardship rent increase." The RentConln~issionts findings indicate that 

this increase is predonlinanily"based on 5ubn\cter system costs claimed b)' Sahara Park.§ 

The ';oIi)pJaint also alleges that SoCalGas. in failing (ooppose this increase itl utilil)' " 

e charges. f.,ilcd to enforce its applicable taritYs aIidthetebr violated this ConlIl\issioIitS 

orders. 

Among the remedies r~<luested in Applicant·s cornplaint is a COJ1Ul\ission order 

prohibiting Sahara Park from collecting the ient increase"ordered by the Rent 

Con\mission. In addition, if Sahara Park were not to tompJ)'t the conlpJaiJ'lt asks that the 

COlllmission require SoCalGas to withhold all submetering credits frolll Sahara Park and 

(continued from preVious p3ge) 
Comnlissi~~'s Orderu

), at ~ 88. pp. 21·22.) . 
! Section 739.S(d) provides that the I'nobilehorne park owner is responsible for the coslS ofo~mting, 
rnaintaining and repairing the submetcr systen'l between the master-meter and the individual tneters of 
the mobilehomes. """ " 
, Ahhou~~ asigl\it1cant ~r1ion of the Ren~ C;onlritission order discusses the subtnete.rcosts ,in justifyilig 
the Urent • mcrease sougllt by Sahara Park, IllS pot clear (rom the present tc\:ord precisely hQw much of 
the lotal ~'rent" increase Was based on the submeter SrstcO'l costs subnlittCd by Sahara Park. The order, 
fot<exanlpte,.refercntes"inconn~cti6J\ \\ith the <"rent'iripease the finding Clth~t the .hardship su~'eted by 
Sahara Park lr'I the repla_cen\ent of )hesubnlet~r"syslen\ 11\ the same year totaled $55,10S.48, A rent .'. 
increase of $18.07 a rrt6nlh \}'as 3fProwd for 120 c()ilSecuti\'e months. (Rent Commission's Order ~ 
supra. at , 61), p.16 and fmdmgs and 4, pp. 25.26.) , 
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to r.:fund the: credits to the allcctcd tcnants. Alternatively, the complaint asks that the 

Commission exercise its authority under Sections 2102,2106, and 2111 to seek injunctivc 

rdiefand civil penalties against SoCalGas and Sahara Park for violations of the law and 

Commission orders.1 

SoCatGas and Sahara Park individually answercd the complaint. SoCalGas also 

filed an abbreviated, two-page Jilotion to disiniss which efiectiYcly relics on the simple 

assertion that the Rent Comntission had properly asslIllledjurisdiction ofa rcnt control 

matter, and that pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section J 09·1.6, any rcview orthe 

Rent Conlmission's order must be sought in the California Superior Court. In D.97-02-

032, we granted SoCalGas's motion alld dismissed the ("ntirc complaint. 

Applicant then timely filed for rehearing of Our decision, and 

contemporaneously~ the tenants' association of Sahara Park, orwhich Applicant is a 

member, also appealed the Rent Comnlission's order to the Superior Court as is 

statutorily required (0 preserve their rights pending this Commission's further review or 

the matter. (Sahara 1\1obilehome Park Homeowners Association \'. Rent Review 

Commission of the City ofPahn Springs. Catlfomia Superior Court for the County of 

Riverside, Case No. 091299.) \V~ have leamed that although the Superior Court had 

scheduled a second hearing OJilhc maHer for July 23, 1997, it unexpectedly issued a 

Minute Order on Junc 6, 1997 denying the pelition of the tenants, thus approving the Rent 

Con\mission's Order increasing the tenants' charges for the submcter system of Sahara 

Park. TI1C Superior Court will reconsider its Minute Order on July 29, 1997 in response to 

the tenants' motion to vacate the judgment. 

! Section 2106 is not applicable (0 the Commission since it provides (or a private right of action by a 
pas~n or corporatiop against any p}1hFc utility based ~n violations ofth~ liiw o~ C~mmission orders. 
Seellon 2102 authonzes the ComnHsslon to seck a \\Tlt of mandamus or lnJunc:hon In the Su~nor Court 
against a public utility's violations of the law or Commission orders. S«tion 2101 and 2111 t in 
conjunctiqn with S«ti~m 2! Q-1. provide (or the Con\mi~ion. to r~co\'er civil penalties in l~e ~upcrior . 
Court agamst an)' public utlhty, corporatIOn, or person for \'1(')I~hons of!helaw or Comnl1ss1on o!ders 111 
the amount of not less than $500 an(J not more than $20 000 for each oOense. We note further that 
pursuant to S~tions 2105 and 2108. penalties are cumulative, and in the Case of 3 continuing "iolation. 
each day's violation represents a separate and distinct offense. 
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The application noW before us argues for n rehearing of our dismissal of the 

complaint on the grounds that this Commission abdicated its exclusive jurisdiction, as 

established in Section 139.5, and did not adhere toils 0\\"0 precedent established as 

recently as 1995 in the 011 decision. D.95·02·090, a decision which was upheld by the 

California Supreme Court. Applicant's arguments are \Wll·laken.§ 

Accordingly, we hereby grant rehearing to a(ntm our proper jurisdiction oVer 

the matter and (0 hold that Applicant, and an other similarly situated tenlnts of Sahara 

Park) shall not be obHgated to pay ror naturai gas utility services deUveredthrough the 

masler·nleter/submetet s),stern other than in accordance with the rates set by this 

COnllllission in S6CalGas's tarilt Sahara Park;s costs of operating, maintaining, 

upgrading, ot repladng the park·s natural ~as submetersystem are not recoverabJe fron'} 

the tenants in rent or other tenant surcharges. Sahara Park ts cosh ace recoverabJe froll} the 

credit on his master·meter bill as that credit is detemlil1cd in SOCalGas's mobilehome 

park lariO: 

Ill. DISCUSSION 

The Commission~s disnlissal of Applicant's conlplaint was in error. \Vc 

impellllissibly dekgated to the Rent Con'lmission and to the Superior Court the authority 

to dctemline \\"helher the tenants may be obJigated (0 pay utility submeter system charges 
. " 

in excess of the utility charges currently approved by this Comi'llission in SoCalGas's 

tariffs. \Ve had already resolved that issue in the on decision, D.95·02-090, where we 

held that pursuant to the Legislatur~ts express directives in Seclion 139.5, mobileholl1e 

park tenants, whose utilities arc delivered through a submctcr system, may not be 

! SoCalGas's motion to dismiss is consistent with the position the company took in the 011 proCeeding, 
1.93·10-022. SoCatGas filed comments in the 011 proceeding \\"hich contended that a nl0bifehohie P?Jk 
O\\ner ~\'a.s not limited to the C6mmission authonzedcredino recover his "submeter utilit), cosls.ln the 
Convnsss1pn's order SoCalGas'sC'ontention was squarely reJccted. D.95-02-090, 58 CPUC 2d 709. 715. 
and Ordenng Paragtaph 4. at p.72 L 
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requir.:d to pay more for utmty service than they would ifthc)' werc sel\'ed directly by the 

public utility. 

\Vhile we of course acknowledge that a rent commission is authorized to 

administer local rent ordinances, and its orders arc subject to re\'iew by the courts, not by 

this Conlmission, it is nlorc pertinent to AppJicanl~s case to recognize no matter the name 

attached to the natural gas submeler system charges by Sahara Park and the Rent 

Commission, they arc charges for utiHty service which are limited by law to those derived 

from the (ariO's approved by this Commission. 

A. Ratemaking tor :\fobilehome Parks 

Therc is no dispute as to the fact that Sahara Park and its tenants arc subject to 

the utilit), rates and regulations ordered b)' this Conlinission pursuant to Section 139.5. 

Further, Sahara Park and its tenants are served by SoCalGas, a regulated public utility 

under the jurisdiction o(the Commission, and there is a SoCalGas taritfapplicable to 

Sahara Park as a mobilehome park owner in SoCalGas's service territory, and a 

SoCalGas residential tariffappJicablc to the park's tenants. 

As part of the tariff applicable to the mobllchome park oWnefs, this 

Commission sets the submeter system credit in accordance with Section 739.5(a) which 

requires that lhecrcdit u not to exceed the a\'crage cost that the corporation [e.g., 

SoCalGas] would have incurred in providing cOJilparable services directly to the users of 

the service .".! Any costs recoverable by Sahara Park (or the submeter system, therefore, 

arc limited to those that would othenvise be reco"erable by SoCalGas pursuant to the 

tlndings and conclusions of this Commission. 

There is, furthcnnore, clear and convincing evidence that Sahara Park rccct\'es 

the submetcr system credit from SoCalGas. Exhibit B of the Complaint filed by Applicant 

! S~tiQ? 119.~(a) proyidt·s that the submeter s),slenlcost,s whicllshaH be r«pvcied by the p.yk o\me! in 
the credIt, or dllJerentlat, "shaH not exceed the an-r3$C cost that the corporatton would haw Incurred In 
providing comparable sco'lces dir~tt}' to the users (I.e. tenants) of the serYicc.'! 
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includes copies ofSoCnlGas's billings for Sahara Park's three mastcr~mclcrs, each of 

which contains the following line item: "Includes a sub-metered credit of .•. n On each of 

the bills, this line item is followed by $199.30, $101.02, and $533.34, rcspeclivcly.1O \\'e 

note that in its answer to Applicant's C\1JlipJaint to this Commission, Sahara Park did not 

specit1cally deny that it received the authorized credit. 

The tariO'ed rates for the park owners, including the submeter system credit, 

and the residential tenatlts'tarif)~ are detemlined in the utiJit)"S general rate case 

proceedings, and related proceedings such as the Blen~ial Cost Allocation Proceeding 

("BCAP'l For example, in the most recent BCAP order issued in April 1991, D.9i-o-t· 

082, the Conlmlssion adopted the propOsal6fthe park owners' representati\'e, Western 

Mobilehoine Parko\\ners Association (WMA), to increase the SoCalGas submeter credit. 

D.97-0-t-082, mimeo. p:126. This credit increase a-pplies to Sahara Park as well as the 

other mobilehome parks with master-mclerlsubll1cter s),stenls in SoCalGas's service 

territoc), . 

\\'ith respect to the rates and charges applicable to Sahara Parkts tenants for 

their utility service through the inastcr-nieterlsubmeter systenl, the controlling rulc, as set 

forth in Se~tion 139.5, is that they are to pay no more than ifthc)' were receiving the 

service directly (rorn SoCalGas to their individual residences. Section 139.5(a) begins 

with this niandate: 

"The cOfnmission shall require (hat, whenever gas or electric 
scn'ice, or both, is provided by a master-meter customer [e.g. 
park owner] to users who arc tenants of a n\obHeholhe park, 
apartment building, oc sim~lar residential cOJllpfex, the 
master-meter customer (I.e., the park owner] shall charge each 
user of the service at the same rate \\'hich would be applicable 
if the user were receiving gas or eIcCtridt)\ or both. directlx 
from the gas or eleclrical corporation." Emphasis added. 

!.! Without a ~*'ar refercl!ce to the r~ord ofit~ lnquiiy.the RentO;mHnission inexplicably (o~li~ that . 
Sah~a Park dId not recel\,e the submeter crOOlt, eve.o though the bJils otSahara Park~ which mdlcatc the 
credit provided by SoC'alGas, should have ocen available to the Rent Commission. (Rent COl1lmissiOn t s 
Order), at ~ 93, p. 23. . 
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Therefor\', an order of the Rent Commission which afl'ccts the costs 

1110bilehomc park t('nants pay for utility sept'icC', or which approves a charge the park 

ownC( wants to impose on the tenants to reCOVCf submeter s),stcm costs, is preempted by 

the orders issued and the utility lariO'S approved by this Commission in the regular pursuit 

orits authority. 

The Commission·s implementation ofSecHon 739.5 was reviewed in the 011 

procceding, 1.93·10-022, in respOnse to complaints receivcd in 1991 and 1993 from 

mobilehome park tenants who alleged that they were being charged twice for the repair 

and reptaccmcntofthe subtlleter system: once in their utilit), charges billed by the park 

owners, and then again through fent increases or surcharges also paid to the park O\\llerS 

fot submeter s),s{ern costs. (C.9) .11-029, C.91·II-030, and C.93-08-017.) 

To resolvc the issues raised by the tenants, wc opened the investigation and on 

Febntary 22, 1995 issued our decision, 0.95-02-090. \\Fe described the issue addressed as 

foJlows: 

"TIle question then is Whether ha\'h~g elected (0 submeter and 
having recch'cd the utility'S submetcring credit, an individual 
park OWller, whose reasonably incurred costs exceed the 
utitily~s a\'cragc, may pass through to park tenants all or part 
of such system replacenlcnt costs In the fonn of rent increases 
and surchargcs?~' (0.95-02-090, 58 CPUC 2d, supra. at 717. 
Emphasis added.) 

Answering that question, we held that no part ofthe submeter system costs, including 

replacement costs, could be charged the tenants in the fonn of a rent increase or other 

surchargc~ 

"TIlereforc, we conclude that tenanls of master-metered parks 
shall not be subject to utility cost rent surcharges for ongoing 
utility system repair and replacement. ~fastcr~meter 
cllstOmers are compensated in the manner and to the extent 
directed by §139.5(a), which provides a rcasonabJ)' accessible 
means to obtain,a retum On propert)·.H (Id.\ at 718. Emphasis 
added.) 

10 
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To assure compliance with the statute and our mks implementing the statute. 

we required that the utility companies which servc mohile-home parks, such as SoCatGas. 

clearly provide in their tariOs that receipt of the Commission authorizedmast"r·metcr 

credit prohibits further reco\'el)' of sub meter costs. The utilities werc otdered to include 

the following language in their tarifrs: 

"Condition for Receiving Submeter Rate CreditU 

"The nlaster~mclerlsubnleter ralectedit provided herein 
prohibits further recovery by nlobile home park owners for 
the costs of 0\\-.\10g, operating, and maintaining their 
gas/electric submetered systentThis prohibition also includes 
the cost of the tep-Iacenlcnt ofthe submetered gas/de-ctrie 
s),sten't.H (0.95-02·090, 58 cpue 2-d, supra. at 72 I, Ordering 
Paragraph N_o. 4. En\phasis added.) 

This tarlfl'pro"ision, as with other pro"isions of a public utility'S tariffs, has 

the force and cflect ofla\\,. (See Dyke \Vater Co. v. Public Ulilities COlll. (1961) 56 

Ca1.2d )05, 123; CoUch & Sons, ct al. ". Pacific Bell (.-988) 198 Cal.App.3d 1225, 1232, 

citing Dollar·A-Da)' Rent-A·Car Systelll, Inc .• \'. Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. (1912) 26 

Ca1.App.3d 454, 457.) 

'Vith respect to the par~ owner obtaining a fair return on their properly, we 

explained in Finding of Fact No.3 of our 011 decision that the rnaster-lllcterlsubmeter 

syste-m credit is regularly r~\'iewed in lhe general rate case proceeding of each gas and 

electric utility. D.95-02-090, 58 CPUC 2d, supra, at 720. Although general rate case 

proceedings have usually occurred on a three-year cycle, a change in a meIer credit rate 

may also be effected, as noted above, in our BeAPs. Sahara Park, therefore, has recourse 

to a Commission proceeding iflhe park o\\uer believes the credit last set for SoCalGas's 

territory does not adequately compensate for the submeter costs incurred. \Ve note again, 

moreover, that in our 1997 nCAP decision, Sahara Park, like other park owners, was 

granted an increase in the credit for submcter s},stenls In the 3l1,ount recommended hy 
" \VMA; the association representing park OWners. (Sec 0.97·04·082, mimco, p.l26.) 

It 
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\\'C further explained in our 011 decision, 0.95-02·090, that park owners 

should be aware that by the tem1S of Section 739.5(a), the credit they recch'c forsubmcler 

system costs must be based on the serving utility·s average cost. As a result, the credit for 

one park owner may produce a savings in one year ifhis costs arc lower than the average, 

but the {[edit nlay also be less than actual costs in any other year. (D.9S·02·090, 58 

CPUC 2d, supra, at 118, and Finding of fact No.5, at 120.) Although we recognized that 

there may be a-lag in a park owner's recovery of the costs, wc a01m\cd that the 

Commission must nevertheless follow the directions of the statute in setting the credit at 

the public utility'S average cost. \\'c recommended that ifpark ()\\llerS have a significant 

problen\ under the applicable law, they have the right to seck an amendment to Sectlon 

139.5. (D.95-02-090, 58 CPUC 2d, supra. at 118.) On a policy basis, howel'er, we also 

stated that the usc of the utility's average cost is Han appropriate incentive which 

encourages the estabJishnient ofmaster-nlctC'r service only when efiiciC'ncics arc to be 

gained.'; (rd.; Finding offact No.5, at 720.) 

In reviewing Applicant's pn:sC'nt cas(', we find nmdamcntal sin\ilaritks with 

the issucs addressed in our 011 decision. Applicant, a mobikhomc tC'nant, has been made 

subject by the Rent Commission to the payn\cnt of a rent charge to pay the park owncr for 

certain costs incurred irl maintaining and!or replacing the submcler syst('m. ConsistC'nt 

with Section 139.5 and our 011 decision, 0.95-02-090. therefore, we conch.de that the 

"ren'" charge ordered by the Rent Commission is prohibited (0 the extent it is to pay for 

the natural gas submctcr system costs incurred by Sahara Park. A charge for the cost of 

providing utility service by any other nante is a charge for utility serYicc which can only 

ordered by this Commission. 

B. Conimission·s Exdush'e RafeOlaking Jurisdiction 

Article XII of the Califomia Constitution gives the Commission broad 

regulatory pOWers, directly and as delegated by the Legislature. (Sec e.g. SaIl Diego Gas . 

& Electric Co. \P. Superior Court {I 996) J3 CalAth 893, 914-915; \\'at('is \'. Pacific 
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Telephone Co. (1974) 12 Cal.3d ),6; I'eorle v. \Vestem Air Lines. InC'. (1954) 42 Cal.2d 

621.630.) 

Particularl)' pertinent to the present case, the Constitution specifically mandates 

that: "A city, county, or other public bod)' may not regulate matters over \\'hiC'h the 

Legislature grants regulatory power to the Commission .... n (Cal. Const., Art. XII, Section 

8.) As we have discussed here. among the authorities delegated by the Legislature to the 

Conlillission, Section 739.5 expressly mandates that the Commission regulate the utHity 

costs paid h}' tenants in mobilehome parks wilh master-mcterlsubmeter utility s),stenls. 

Thus, when the Commission acts, as it did in the referenced BCAP decision, at 

D.97-04-082, minieo. p.l26, to detcnnille SoCalGas's tariO'S, and as it did in the on 
decision, D.95-02-090, the Commission acts pursuant to its exclusive jurisdiction and 

constitutional authority. Furthermore, by establishing the tariO'S applicable to mobilehomc 

park owners and (0 the residential tenants of mobile home parks, this Commission 

detemlines two eontroJling elements o(thc present case! I) the only tates and charges the 

tenants of Sahara Park and other niobilehome parks in the territory arc obligated to pay 

under the applicable residential larin';'for the delivery of natural gas through the master

rneterfsubnleter system, and 2) the rates and charges applicable to the owner, Sahara Park, 

including the amount ofthe credit incorporated in the charges for the reco\'eQ' of the 

natural gas submeter systeni costs. 

Although we have not found a case irwoJving a conflict between a r("nt 

commission·s order and this Commission~s ratemakiilg authority, the courts ha\'e 

consistently held under Artide XII, Section 8 that a local ordinance and its 

impknlentation arc unconstitutional where they intrude on or interfere with State 

regulatol}' law and the jurisdiction ,'esled in a State regulator), agency_ For example, in 

Southem California Gas Co. v. City ofVcmon (1995) 41 CaJ.App.4th 209, the Cou~ of 

Appeal concluded: 

"In SUIll, under the Constitution a cit)' may not regulate 
matters OYer which the PUC has been granted regulatory 

13 
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power, the I.egislatur(' has granted fegulatory power to the 
PUC oyer the sa fet)' of gas pipelines, and the PUC in fact has 
promulgated rules on this subject Therefore, VeOlon cannot 
purport to regulate the design Of construction of the proposed 
pipeline under the guise of ensuring the pipeline's safely." (41 
Cal.App 4th, at 217.) 

Similarly, with respect to the matters of the present ease~ the State, through the 

COnlnlission, has occupied the field regulating the costs paid for utilit}' services by those 

living in nlobilehome parks, and those owning mobilehome parks, and the Rent 

Comnlission may not intrudc in this area of regulation. The Rent Commission's order In 

questlori in this proceeding is, therefore, unconstitulional because it directly conflicts wilh 

both the current SoCalGas taril1s applicablc to Sahara Park and its tenants, and the orders 

in the 011 decision, D.95-02-090.ll Just as the Rent Conullission docs not have authorit» 

to approve the tariOs of SoC at Gas, by the plain language of Section 139.5, it is preempted 

from ordering the rates and charges Sahara Park tenants pay for utilit), service. including 

service de1i\"\~ted through a submeter system, notwithstanding the 'abel applied to order, 

The exclusi\'c jurisdiction of the Commission is not a mere (onnalistic dh'ision 

of authority. It is based on sound public policy aOcCtitlg nlobilehome parks throughout 

the State. The State's goal of ass tiring non-discriminatOI)' rate-s and charges for essential 

utilities, such as natural gas and c1ectricit)'t would be obstmcted irthe Rent Commission 

could require that tenants of Sahara Park pay morc for their gas service than tenants of 

other mobilehomc parks in SoCalGas's service territory, or more than other residential 

customers served directly by SoCalGas. As we have explained, consistent with the 

!! See People \'. levcring (198 i) 122 Cal. App.3d Supp. 19, 21 (EI Segundo's IegisJati\'c scheme 
applicabJe to \'Chides for hire was unconstitutional bffause "[I]t '\'as an attempt to legislate on matters 
covcroo by public utilities commission,;' and it was immaterial that sonlc·ofthe El Segundo enactments 
mt~ht not ~ !" direct cont1ic~ "1th the Public Utilities Code. hIt is enough that the)' cOWr the sanle. 
subJect."), cltmg Abbott \'. Cit)' of los An~eles (1960) 53 .Cal.2d 614~ 682f'.In r~ lane (1961) 58 Cal.2d 
99~ 102; and Pcople \'. Moore (1964) 229 al.App.2l21, 225. See also C3 Iforrna \\'ater & Te1. Co. \'. 
los ~\n!;ctes Count)' (1961) 253 <;a1. App.1d 16,.31:32 (c9unt)' otdi.n~. ~cs!e4ui~in~ water u!i1it)'. 
compaIl}cs!o submit a ccrtlficate Issued b}' t~e ,Cit)' In order,to ~pp.1)' fo~ ~clty bUltdlng~n}l!t.were 
unconstltuttonal because such matters (ell \\1thm the exdusl\'e jUnSdlchonofthe Public Utrhltes 
Commission); Cit}' of Union Cit)' ", Southern Pacific Co. (1968) 261 Cal. App.2 271, ~80-281 

(c<'fnllnue-d on next page) 
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Commission's mandate in Section 739.5, SoCalGas's residential tariffs. which have the 

force and cOcct oftaw, apply to the mohikhome park tenants within all ofSoCalGas's 

service territory, not just to Sahara Park tenants. 

In addition, when this Comrnission sets the park owner's credit for the 

submcter systcm costs, we consider the same clements that we consider in detemlining 

the recoverable costs lor a regulated public utility like SoCaIGas. \Vc stated in our 011 

decision: 

'''111e credit includes a subst~!ltial factor for all initial and 
ongoing capital upgrade costs, includ'ing operation, 
maintenance and custon1er biJIing expenses, depteciation of 
the average installed cost ofthe park system, a factor for 
retum on invcstment, income taxes ort the tell.llnJ and propi:rty . 
taxes. The credit is based on it typical ratenlaking life of about 
30 years. Thus. mobile home park owners, on average, arc 
compensated over time for system replacenlents and 
upgrades." (0.95-02-090,58 CPUC 2d. Su.pTa, Fhiding of Fact 
No.4, at 720. Emphasis added.) 

The exclusive nlandatc of this Coriullission, therefore, is not only well

established in the State's constitution and statutory law, it is administered on principles of 

f..1imess and in the public interest~ 

\Vc notc that with respect (0 the exclusivity of this Commission's mandate, (he 

Rent Commission Illlsapprchended the I'neaning oCone sentcnce in out 011 decision 

where we observed thai mobilehome park "owners n\ay seek anlcndmcnts to the 

applicable [rent control) ordinances (0 authorize specific (Ylles ofinfrastmcture 

improvel1\cnts necessary to prcsen'c the quality ofutiHty service to their mobilehonlc 

park (enants." {See the Rent Commission's Order, p. 22, paragraph 92 where it references 

0.95-02-090, 5& CPUC 2d, supra, at pp. 718-719.)111e Rent Commission apparently 

misinterpreted and unduly extended the import of this statement to infer that wc conceded 

(continued from previous page) . 
(implementation ofregutation duly enacted b)' rcgulatofY agency cannot be an actionablC' "nuisance"). 
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e a local rent control ordinance could sclth" costs ofUlilit)' ser"ice to be paid by th" tenants 

by aUlhorizing infrastructure improvements for utilit), service. 

To clarify this point: we did not mean, and we arc not authorized to propos(-, 

that a local ordinance could or may preempt the rate making authority vested in the 

Conlmission by the Statc·s Constitution and statutory law. OUf intcntion was only to 

suggcst that some infrastructure impro\'cnlents which rna)' afiect a mobilehonle park and 

other surrounding properties. such as costs for a tlood divcrsion project, may be 

considered by the park OWner to preclude future submeter system maintenance costs. Br 

applying the standard rules oftcXl construction, out statenlent cannot mean, and 

obviousl), Was not intended to niean, anything which contradicts or is inconsistent with 

the explicit Conclusions of Law and the express orders ofo.95-02-090 prohibiting 

submcter system costs in tent charges. 

\Ve reiterate, our all decision, 0.9.$·02-090, prohibiting the niobHehome park 

oWners from recovering submeter systelll costs from the park tenants in rent or other 

charges 11()t approved by this Commission was upheld by the Ca1ifomia Supreme Court. 

(\"estern Mobilehome Parkowners Association and De Anza Properties-X \'. Public 

Utilities Commission of Cali fomi a, Case No. SO-l8893, October 12, 1996.) Therefore, the 

Rent Commission directly contra\'encd a duly established final order of this Conlmission, 

and impemlissibly intruded in the area ofutilit)' ratesetting. It is well-established that this 

Commission's-orders may not be hindered, evaded, or ignored. (Sec, e.g., San Diego Gas 

& Electric Co. v. Superior Court. supra. B Cal,4th, at 916, and 920·921; Brian T. \'. 

Pacific Bell (1989) 210 Ca1.App.3d 89-1, 900-90); Sehe)) \'. Southern Cal. Edison Co. 

(1988) 20-t Cal. App.3d 1039, 1045- to-l7.} 

The Rent Commission's Order, moreover, cannot be saved or given 

enforcement power b}' the Superior Court. There is no question the Superior Court is 

statutorily authorized to review Rent Commission orders implementing the temlS ofa 
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local rent ordinance. Ilowe\'.:r, the Superior Court docs not have jurisdiction OYer those 

matters delegated by the Legislature to this Commission. 

For not only is this Commission mandated to regulate the matters in question, 

State faw dcniesjurisdiclion 10 all courts of this State, except the California Suprcnlc 

Court, 10 review, re\'erse, correct, or annul a Commission order or decision. (Sections 

1156 and 1759.'1 See also San Diego Gas & Electric Co. \'. Superior Court. supra, 13 

Cal.4th, at 916; Dollar-A-Day Rcnt-A-Car Systeni. Inc .• v. Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co .• supra, 

26 CaI.App.3d, at 4S8-462.) 

Therefore, this Commission's orders issued ill the all decision, 0.9S-02-090, 

and we may now add, the present decision, supersede the June 6, 1997 Minute Order of 

the Superior Court of the County ofRin~rside where it upheld the Rent Commission's 

Order approving an increase in tenant charges to co\'erSahara Park's submeter system 

costs. 

"The PUC has exclusive jurisdiction OVer the regulation and· 
control ofutillties, and once it has assUl'ned jurisdiction, it 
cannot be hampered, interfered with, or second~guC'ssed by a 
concurrent superior court action addressing the same issue. 
(See Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. \'. Superior Court (1963) 60 
CaJ.2d 426, 429-430.) E\'en if the PUC ("lakes an invalid 
order, it is binding and conclusive until annulled by the 
Supreme Court, which is the only court that can review PUC 
orders. (Sce Pub. VIii. Codc. § 1156; H icke)' v. Rob)' (1969) 
273 Cal. App.2d 752, 763-164.) Moreover, if a superior court 
were to detennine certain rtghts belween parties. a later 
applicable decision by the PUC would supersede the prior 
superior courtjudgnlent. (Id. at p.164.) Thus it 1l1akes no 
dill"rence that the within action was filed before the PUC 
detcnnined the case befoie it." (Barnett v. Delta Lines. Inc. 
(1982) 137 Cal.App.3d 674, 681. Cited and foHowed in Schell 

!! Pursuant t~ legislation cnatted in 1996 {S!ats.1996, ~.8S5. S.B.1322l. Seclions~ 1756 and 1159 are 
amend~ •. eflechy~ Jal}u¥y I, 1?98. to proylde for revlew.by the State s Court of Appeal where a 
ComllHSStOIl deCISion IS Issued to an adjudicatory proceedmg. 
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't. Soutl}rm Cal. Edison Co. (t 988) 20-1 CaJ.App.3d. supra, at 
10·17.) 

lne Rent Commission's ordrr, thnefore, is not enforceable with respect to the 

leOiUlt·s "rent" increase, notwithstanding the June 6 Minute Ordrr of the Superior Court)) 

The compJexity of rate making and ofr.:gulatofY law has no doubt influenced 

the procedural circumstances of this casr, and has lent some confusion fot a1l those 

involved. 110\\'cv('r, with this decision, the problem before us may be readlly rcsol\'ed 

were the Sup('rior Court, or the Rrnt Commission, to detemline the amount of the subject 

"rent" increase which is attributable to the subn\t~tcr systenl costs, and eliminate that 

amount from the charges Sahara Park may coUect from its tenants. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The charges paid by Applicant, and other tenants of Sahara I)ark, for utility 

services, including the delivery of those services through the natural gas submeter system, 

are limited by their individuaJly metered usage and the Commission-appro\'ed applicable 

rates and rules sci forth in SoCatGas's residential tarllt Pursuant to Section 739.5, they 

shall not be obligated to pay any additional costs associated with the natural gas submeter 

system which may be denlanded by Sahara Park, or otdered by thc Rent Commission, 

whether or not the Rent Commission's order is upheld by the Superior Court. Primary and 

exdush·c jurisdiction ofthc mobilehome park tenant charges for submetcred sCr\'ice is 

with this Commission. 

By this order, therefore, wc are rescinding the dismissal of Applicant's 

complaint set forth in 0.91-02-032. Wc will, howevcr, leave this docket open to consider 

available remedies and penalties in the cvent the tenants of Sahara Park arc forced to pay 

11 The Supe-rior Court, in its pn?vcr role as the !cvJc\\ing court f,?r, th¢.I{~nt Comm}ssjon'~ ac!i9i1s. w\)uld. 
haw. reacn~.the same conclUSion a~ we have 10 the present deCISion If It had apphedthe Jud,lCtal p()!}c}' .. 
ofstaredf'Clsls. Pursuant, tot~at pohCl\ t~~ pr~edents t.o be foBowcd.Jllclude ~he,~asc law ~4tr A{tlcle . 
XII S~hon8 of the Cahfornla Conslttuhon, dlscu~d above, and thiS CommiSSIon 011 deciSIOn, 0.95-
02.090 prohibiting thf chargin~ ofnlobHeh.on\e part tenants fOlsubmelet system cOsts in rent or other 
surcharges not authonzed by tillS COmmls.SIon. (D.9S-02-090, 58 CPUC 2d. supra, at 718 and 721.) 
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the submetcr COS,s not approved by this Commission. Such drcumstanccs may require, 

for example, that we hear an accounting of the utility charges billed to Applicant, and the 

other tenants of Sahara Park, to detemline whether any part of the credit provided by 

SoCalGas should be \\'ithhcld from Sahara Park and allocated as a refund to the tenants 

for oyerpaying utility charges. \Ve may also consider whether we will require that 

SoCalGas imnlediately file an advice fetter requesting a lo\\'cring of the credit allowed 

Sahara Park, and whether monetary penalties·should be imposed against Sahara Park and 

SoCalGas foi' failing to comply with 'SoCaIGasts· tariOs and Commission decisions: 

THEREFORE, rr rs ORDERED that: . 

1. The application of RichaJdL. Slejne~ for rehearing ()fD.97·0~·03i is granted. 

2. Sahara Park is prohibited from collecttng"fron1 its mobilehome tenants any 

charges, in any form and under any "arne or classification, for Sahara Park's cosls of the 

operating, maintaining) upgrading, or replacing Sahar~ P~rk's natura) gas subnleler 

s)'stein rilher thall those charges authorized in the applicabJe SoC'alGas tariO'S appto"ed . 

by this Commission. 

3. SoCalGas shaH forthwith infom\ the Superior Court tl1atlhe park owner, 

Sahara Park, in fact receives the ~rcdit authorized by this Conlmission fot its submeter 

system costs in accordancc with Secli()J) 739.5 ofthc California Public Utilities Code. 

This lnfomlation shall be com'eyed to the Superior Court, County of Rh'erside, in the 

caSe of Sahara Mobitehome Park lIomeo\\"ners Association v. Rent Review Commission. 

et al .• Case No. 09 J 299, no later than Jul)' 21, 1997, in the (onn of an appropriate' 

afl1davit, with aHachcd copies ofmasler-metct billings cvidencing the receipt of the 

crcd~t. Ifneccssary, the amda\'it is (0 be provided to the Court through the Sahara Park 

tenants' aSSOCiation, which is a party in the casco 

4. This docket shall remain open for further consideration of the math~r as may be 

required by a supplementary filing of Applicant depending on the future actioits of Sahara 
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Park and thc decision of the Superior Court on the appeal of the Rent C()mmission's 

o((l('r. 

S. Applkant is asked (0 provide this Comnlission with a statement on thc status' of 

the proceedings before the Superior Court and the Rent Commission, and in an)' other 

related court proceedings, when such proceedings have reached proVisional or final 

rulings aflecting AppHcant·s claims. Should the niatter be resolved \\'ith6ut furthet action 

by this Commission, the Applicant is directed to subn)it a nlotion to voluntarily dismiss 

his complaint. 

This order is enc.cdvc today. 

Dated July 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California 
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